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Bundaberg Hey Mate... Are you lost?
Welcome to “Scaryborough”

What on earth are you doing in Dalby?
4 hours in a straight line for a 20 minute 

meeting, what’s the point!!

Across a total of 4 days on the road we 
travelled 1835km, visited 24 Centres in 11 

regional towns on our tour covering a large part 
of the Fraser Coast and Darling Downs region, 
reaching towns as far north as Bundaberg and 

as far west as Roma.

5 good / 5 bad and a couple of opinions along the way...

Good: Shopping Centres have a responsibility to enhance the local retail environment and CBD
Rose City Shopping World was by far the best example of a community focused Shopping Centre which 
stimulated the CBD and supported the whole community, whilst upholding traditions. Not surprising that the 
Centre Manager was voted the 7th most influential person in the town and McConaghy Group relocated and 
rebuilt a local church when developing this Centre.

Bad: Gympie a The Ghost Town
Not quite. The main Centre in the town is a belter and does its best to support and enhance the community, but 
our point is that (as with a lot of regional towns), why was a DA granted that would allow the Coles and Woolies 
to be taken away from the main retail hub? When decisions to build shopping centres in Gympie were made, 
it’s absolutely clear the main motivation was not to integrate a shopping centre into the CBD retail experience.

Good: Centre’s warming to mixed-use and additional services
Medical Centres positioned next to pharmacies seem be hugely successful and add valuable foot traffic. 
Playgrounds like the latest install at Piabla Place and Hervey Bay have also had fantastic results and increased 
foot traffic. An energetic and passionate Centre Management team has also potentially helped this. Those guys 
are good fun!

Bad: Too much retail in Queensland
We saw many vacant sites on our travels so are still amazed when we hear there are DA’s for expansions being 
granted all over the region. It’s also not surprising that a lot are on “hold” for now.

Good : Coffee tastes good everywhere
We drank coffee and met some great people! To all those who met us and to those who shouted us a free 
“bobby” on our travels, we salute you!! We even got brekkie and a few cakes in some of the centres along the 
way! 



Bad: Floods, just bad...
Flood defences and cyclone protection are just another common consideration for Centre Managers in these 
areas. Having visited Hinkler Central it’s great to see how the Centre has been redeveloped following the major 
flood in 2013. Each Shopping Centre provides such a different challenge and highlights the Centre Manager job 
description is not a one size fits all requirement.

Good: Everyone loves Donuts
Well not sure if its a complete good, but Dunkin Donuts is popular everywhere! In one local Centre the chain 
sold out of all stock and the stores entire supply of bake mix on its first day of trading, in another, annual sales 
top $1m....

Bad: Forget Amazon, “Click and Collect” will affect footfall
Click and Collect is a brilliant concept which allows some regional customers to buy their groceries online and 
in some cases drive 300km to pick up them up! However, the fact retailers want the pick up points to be in 
car parks as opposed to the stores themselves, removing the need for customers to step foot in the Centres 
themselves is ridiculous. Centre’s cannot become distribution depots.

Good: Dancing Queens
We love touring and staying in unique local venues. Karaoke on a Wednesday and a cheap Guinness certainly 
made the Shamrock Hotel, Toowomba stand out as the venue of choice on this trip. ABBA was the theme for 
the evening!

Bad: Chinchilla
This whole place just didn’t work for us, torrential rain, two engine warning 
lights and no main Shopping Centres meant that the whole time in this 
part of the world was simply not fun!

And finally....we learn’t a new phrase a CM team use loving towards some 
of their irritating customers -”Just another NSNT has entered the Centre” 
No Shoes No Teeth!

Cracking trip
Loads of knowledge picked up and relationships enhanced. This was a good one on our journey as we 
continue to be educated about the wonderful world of Shopping Centres throughout Queensland. More to 
come as the tour goes again...


